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TimeClassifier
A Visual Analytic System for the Classification of Multi-Dimensional Time-Series Data
James S. Walker · Mark W. Jones · Robert S. Laramee · Owen R. Bidder · Hannah
J. Williams · Rebecca Scott · Emily L. C. Shepard · Rory P. Wilson
Abstract Biologists studying animals in their natural envi-
ronment are increasingly using sensors such as accelerome-
ters in animal-attached ‘smart’ tags because it is widely ac-
knowledged that this approach can enhance the understand-
ing of ecological and behavioural processes. The potential
of such tags is tempered by the difficulty of extracting ani-
mal behaviour from the sensors which is currently primarily
dependent on the manual inspection of multiple time-series
graphs. This is time-consuming and error-prone for the do-
main expert and is now the limiting factor for realising the
value of tags in this area. We introduce TimeClassifier, a vi-
sual analytic system for the classification of time-series data
for movement ecologists. We deploy our system with biolo-
gists and report two real-world case studies of its use.
Keywords Visual analytics · Time series analysis ·
Movement ecology
1 Introduction
The development of animal-attached ‘smart’ tags have rev-
olutionized biologists understanding of the ecology of wild
animals [28]. While this might seem empowering, the re-
ality of researchers faced with perhaps 10 channels of data
recorded at sub-second rates, is that it is time consuming
to manually decode. There is currently no effective protocol
for the derivation of animal behaviour from these tags [3].
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The goal of this work is to provide a visual analytic system
which assists in the labelling and understanding of animal
behaviour.
The output of our work is a two year long collaboration
between visualization researchers and movement ecologists.
Researchers typically manually inspect several time-series
graphs for known wave forms corresponding to behaviour. A
typical deployment spans anywhere from two days and up to
a week. Two days of data (48 hours) recorded at a frequency
of 40Hz logs 6,912,000 measurements. Given such a volume
of data, analysis can typically take can several hours for the
domain expert to undertake. Machine learning algorithms
have been considered, but have been difficult to introduce
because of the large numbers of training sets required and
their low discriminating precision in practise.
In this paper we present TimeClassifier, a visual analyt-
ics system for the semi-automatic classification of animal
behaviour, combining the search of large time-series data
with the semi-automatic classification of events using user-
defined templates. Our system requires one instance of be-
haviour for the matching process to take place. We utilize vi-
sualization to search for matching behaviour classifications
and interaction to facilitate a user in the loop approach for
the checking, rejecting and accepting of results to maintain a
high accuracy. Our system provides biologists with a work-
ing solution which they have confidence in, and can analyse
large complex data sets in a shorter time-frame.
Our work consists of the following contributions:
1. A generalisation of the associated tasks towards classifi-
cation applied to time-series data.
2. Fast normalized cross-correlation for pattern matching
which executes on large data sets in real time to provide
an interactive application.
3. TimeClassifier a system that classifies large data with
good precision and recall.
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2 Related Work
We discuss two themes of related work. Firstly, existing meth-
ods for visualizing smart tag data, specifically the tri-axial
accelerometer channels to discover visual human-oriented
methods for the identification and analysis of behavioural
patterns. Secondly, we discuss visual methods which assist
in pattern discovery in time-series data.
2.1 Visualization of Tri-Axial Data
Current literature focuses on enhancing the exploration of
tri-axial data to assist in finding interesting features and pat-
terns. Spherical coordiantes has been applied to show com-
mon behavioural cycles [14] and extended to show them in
relation to other sensor channels by combining with parallel
coordinates [37]. Further attributes have been derived to ab-
stract from the raw sensor values, including: animal move-
ment via reconstructed pseudo-tracks using a dead reckon-
ing approach [38], and labelled behaviour to show higher-
order state transitions between behaviours [5]. Unlike previ-
ous work which assist in understanding and exploring sen-
sor data, we introduce a system for the analysis of animal
behaviour through classification.
2.2 Visual Pattern Discovery in Time-series
The visual discovery of patterns in time-series data is an
established research area in information visualization [26].
Lensing techniques have been widely applied to provide over-
laid data transformations [44] and time axis deformations [21]
to obtain details-on-demand. Alternative spatial layouts can
reveal periodic structure [40] and accentuate interesting data
regions [15]. Visualisations have been applied to the result
of pattern discovery algorithms, including: wavelet analy-
sis [18], cluster analysis across of multiple time scales [41],
motif discovery with augmented suffix trees [25], tabular
views [6] and frequently occurring patterns using k-means
clustering [16].
We find no work on the interactive classification of time-
series data. However, interactive classification has been con-
sidered by Elzen et al. [9] who facilitate interactive construc-
tion and analysis of decision trees for multi-dimensional data.
More relevant to this work is the information retrieval of
time-series data. Buono et al. [7] present TimeSearcher 2
for finding similar occurrences of selected regions in a time-
series by interactively modifying tolerance levels. Holz et
al. [17] search for specified patterns in time-series by defin-
ing similarity prior to search through a single gesture inter-
action. Gregory and Shneiderman [13] identify an array of
shapes and the attributes by which time series can be iden-
tified, compared, and ranked. QuerySketch [31] introduces
pattern definition from scratch. The link between how the
signal relates to animal movement is complex, it is therefore
not trivial to specify expected variances and shapes in the
signal in our domain.
We incorporate visualisation, matching, and human in-
teraction into one system for the classification of time-series
data and show it is effective through our expert case studies
and comparison with machine learning techniques.
3 Tasks and Design
In this section we present the domain level tasks and design
of our system. The project has been an iterative development
with our collaborators from Swansea University’s Swansea
Laboratory for Animal Movement (SLAM) research centre.
3.1 Data
Smart tags [43], are autonomous logging devices which record
parameters such as acceleration, magnetic field intensity, pres-
sure, light intensity and temperature [30]. These devices ac-
quire large quantities of high quality quantitative data from
free-living animals which can be used to derive, and quan-
tify, animal behaviour. For example, animal activity can be
accessed using data from tri-axial accelerometers recording
at high (infra-second e.g. 40 Hz) rates because specific be-
haviours are identified by animal posture (or attitude) and
changes in body velocity, both of which are derived from ac-
celerometers. Various authors have presented derived chan-
nels which highlight many specific features of sensor data
which indicate behaviour including posture [27], signal dy-
namism [39], repetition in patterns [33] and specificity in
rates of change of particular signals [32]. Our system pro-
vides a user oriented visual interface for deriving animal be-
haviour from these tags which can perform classification on
any given channel (including those derived).
3.2 Problem Statement
Machine learning concerns a class of algorithms which de-
rive training from data to discover previously unknown prop-
erties [10]. The learning aspect typically can be split into
two categories, supervised, and unsupervised learning. Su-
pervised techniques build a model from labelled data which
generates predictions in response to new data. Traditionally,
K-nearest neighbour (K-NN) [3], support vector machines
(SVM) [11], and random forests [8] have all been applied to
accelerometry data. Unsupervised learning algorithms deal
with unlabelled data to find natural groupings of data. The
accuracy is measured using precision and recall.
Classification is approached in the data mining commu-
nity by having extensively labelled data demonstrating pos-
itive and negative instances of the template signal. Obtain-
ing this data is time consuming, requires domain expertise,
and the undertaking of field studies to gather video synchro-
nised data. It is not possible to obtain large quantities of
such data due to logistical and environmental constraints.
Secondly, choosing the classification algorithm and param-
eters introduces its own class of problems. Typically, in this
process, the data dimensionality is reduced to a few parame-
ters which contain the relevant information to perform clas-
sification; feature extraction. Good classification results rely
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heavily on the features chosen, however, extracting a desir-
able feature set is considered more of an art than a science
and takes a great amount of skill along with trial and er-
ror [36]. Once the data is classified, if the precision and
recall are less than desired, decisions must be made as to
whether it is useful to invest more time creating additional
training input, modify the parameters, or use a different learn-
ing algorithm. It is not obvious what the next best step to
take is without expert knowledge of the underlying algo-
rithms. Our system exploits and incorporates the knowledge
of the domain expert to guide the classification process.
3.3 Domain Characterization
The domain requirements and uses of labelling animal data
was discussed and refined through several informal project
trials with our end users.
Domain Requirements -To be most useful to the movement
ecology community, software to help in the analysis of smart
tag-acquired data needs to be able to deal with large quan-
tities of data to identify and classify behaviours quickly to
a high accuracy. Validating results is essential to be able to
see what was classified, along with the ability to manually
accept and reject results via applied domain knowledge. Ex-
tensively large collections of labelled data do not exist in
the marine wildlife domain so any tool must be able to op-
erate effectively on a low number of provided instances of a
behaviour.
Domain Uses -Two measures are used as a proxy for VO2
(oxygen consumption): Overall Dynamic Body Accelera-
tion (ODBA) [12] and Vectorial Dynamic Body Accelera-
tion (VeDBA) [4]. VeDBA can be used for dead reckoning
to determine animal position and movement (thus removing
reliance on battery demanding GPS and/or being available
for aquatic or subterranean animals). Correct and accurate
usage requires the identification of behavior, for instance so
that energetic stationary behavior like scratching is not in-
terpreted as progressive motion.
3.4 Tasks
We give a generalized classification of the tasks associated
with classification and apply them to the context of time-
series data.
Identify: Find data subsets which correspond to the spec-
ified behaviours in the time-series. Identify(t) returns all oc-
currences of a template (t) throughout the data series. The re-
sult is a set of unlabelled subsets from the time-series which
are of the same classification as the input sequence t.
Associate: Classify behaviour to a specified group. As-
sociate(us, s) associates an unlabelled subset of data (us) to
a specified class (s). This is used to manually classify data,
and for accepting found behaviours from an Identify to the
correct group.
Reject: Remove a previous result or classified instance
from the system. Reject(ls) rejects a labelled subset (ls) from
the current group it is classified in. Reject(us) removes an
unlabelled subset (us) from the result set of found behaviours
(from an Identify).
Move: Relocates a classified instance to a specified clas-
sification group. Move (ls, s) moves a labelled subset (ls)
to the classification group (s). This is equal to applying a
(reject(ls)) and an (associate(ls, s)) operation.
Membership: Inspects which classification group a sub-
set belongs to. Membership(ls) returns the classification group
si the labelled subset (ls) belongs to.
Compare: Compare signals between classifications and
over them. Compare (a, b) enables two data subsets a and
b to be compared for similarity. Compare (a, si) allows the
comparison of subset a to the subsets contained in the spec-
ified classification group si.
3.5 Algorithm
We consider classification as an extended form of search in
the time domain. For example, given a set of labelled data,
classification operates by searching for matches for each la-
belled item and assigns the results accordingly to the cor-
responding classification group. A user oriented approach
involving search to keep the user in-the-loop exposes con-
trol to the user for specifying the results they require [7] for
each classification.
Signal matching is a process for determining the pres-
ence of a known waveform in a larger dataset. In essence
this works by sliding the specified template across the data
set, computing the similarity of the template at each position
in the data series corresponding to how similar the sample
was at each position. This allows the user to select a single
positive example of a behaviour and classify all occurrences
of it in the data.
A distance measure is used to determine a quantitative
value corresponding to similarity or dissimilarity between
time-series. The choice of distance measure is important when
considering the ability to deal with outliers, amplitude dif-
ferences, and time axis distortion [19]. The most common
form of distance measure is Euclidean distance, although it
is heavily subjective to noise, and is not capable of depicting
objects stretched or compressed along the x or y-axis. Dy-
namic Time Warping [19] (DTW), and Longest Common
Subsequence [1] (LCS), have been introduced to overcome
these issues, however, these come as a trade-off with execu-
tion time (both quadratic complexity O(N2)). Recent optimi-
sations to DTW [20] have been applied to finding a singular
most similar sub-sequence. We require the similarity of a
sub-sequence at each position in the series.
Correlation - Correlation is the optimal technique for de-
tecting a known waveform in random noise [36]. In sig-
nal processing it is well known that Correlation has a lin-
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ear complexity frequency space implementation which other
techniques (i.e. DTW and LCS) cannot offer.
There are a number of variations of the cross-correlation
technique for different purposes. In time-series space, cross-
correlation is the sliding dot product of a template t over a
signal f. The result at position x indicates the similarity of
the template t in the signal f at the position x.
Cross-correlation in time-series space is a slow opera-
tion, but it corresponds to point-wise multiplication in fre-
quency space [36]. This can be used to speed up the cross-
correlation process, from O(N2) in time-series space to O(2*N)
complexity in frequency space, where N is the length of
the data series. This is implemented by transforming both
the template and signal into the frequency domain, which
are then multiplied together in frequency space. The inverse
Fourier transform of the result forms the filtered answer.
c(x) =F−1[F ( f ′)F (t ′)] (1)
The traditional cross-correlation method is sensitive to
linear changes in the amplitude of two compared signals [24].
Ralanamahatana et al. [29] state it may be necessary to nor-
malize data to extract meaningful matches. Normalizing ex-
cludes linear changes in amplitude by normalizing the sig-
nals before performing correlation. The formula for the nor-
malized cross-correlation follows. In the equation, f¯s de-
notes the mean value of the signal f under the template t,
t¯ denotes the mean value of the template t, σ f denotes the
standard deviation of the signal f(a) under the template t,
and σt denotes the standard deviation of template t.
c(x) =
1
n
∑a/2s=−a/2( f (x)− f¯s)(t(x+ s)− t¯)
σ f (a)σt
(2)
Fast Normalized Cross-Correlation -The normalized cross-
correlation method (Eq. 2) is a slow operation in time-space.
To maintain interactivity in our application it is essential this
process executes in almost real time. However, this method
does not have a simple frequency space expression [24].
Therefore we speed up the operation in the following way.
Our technique is adapted from that presented by Lewis [24].
Utilizing our technique reduces the normalized cross-correlation
complexity from quadratic O(N2) time in time-space to lin-
ear O(N) in frequency space. Memory usage is traded-off
for algorithm speed to make the system fit for purpose. A
total of seven look-up tables of length N are used, with a
maximum of four tables required at any one time. The fast
normalized cross-correlation approach splits the normalized
cross-correlation formula up into two sub-problems, the nu-
merator, and dominator. We first start with the numerator of
equation 2.
The mean of the template (t¯) can be precomputed when
storing the template. An array of the same size as the dataset
is created containing the mean of data values under the tem-
plate ( f¯s) for each index in the data set. This is precomputed
upon executing the normalized cross-correlation function.
Utilizing the mean values we can compute a further array
containing the signal minus the mean (( f (x)− f¯s)) and an-
other containing the template minus the mean ((t(x+ s)−
t¯)). This reduces the numerator to the cross-correlation for-
mula which can be computed using fast Fourier transform in
frequency space (Eq. 1).
Next we move on to efficiently computing the denomi-
nator of equation 2. The standard deviation (σ ) of the sig-
nal under the template (σ f (a)) and template (σt ) needs to be
computed. The standard deviation is computed as follows
where µ is the mean input value and N is the length of the
input array.
σ2 =
1
N−1
N−1
∑
i=0
(xi−µ)2 (3)
The earlier computed running mean under the template
( f¯s) , and the mean of the template (t¯) can be used to speed
this up. The standard deviations of both of the means are
computed and stored in additional lookup tables. The lookup
tables are multiplied together to get the resulting denomina-
tor value. The numerator and denominator are then divided
together to get the final result set.
Extracting Matches -The results returned by the normalized
cross-correlation algorithm may feature multiple matches
within the same part of a matching signal. This occurs be-
cause of a drop off in similarity values from a matching
signal. A match will typically return a high value and then
slowly drop off with time ( ). Directly returning
all matches above a set threshold, will result in multiple
matches for the same signal at neighboring points in time.
To ensure each matching signal is represented only once,
we only extract the maximal point of a match. This involves
searching the entire length of the template for the highest
matched point along the signal.
Multi-Dimensional Data -The correlation theorems intro-
duced are designed for one-dimensional signals. The data
we deal with is of a multi-dimensional nature, and as such
the biologists require the ability to define behaviour tem-
plates consisting of multiple attributes (e.g. acceleration in
three axes). The presence of a behavior may be more domi-
nant in one dimension, for this purpose we compute the sum
of the cross-correlation values for each attribute multiplied
by an attribute coefficient. This is defined by the strength
of a match (xi = ∑Nj=0 c j× si, j) at position i, where N is the
number of data attributes, c j defines the coefficient for at-
tribute j, and si, j defines the similarity value for the associ-
ated attribute ( j) and position (i). By default each attribute
is given an equal weighting (c= 1/N), such that, an average
of the similarity values for each position is used.
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3.6 Interface Design
The design of TimeClassifierhas been guided by our domain
characterization and classification tasks. The result is a vi-
sual analytic system which supports the manual labelling
process. We compliment this using an extended form of search
by applying visual analytics to signal matching for the semi-
automatic classification of animal behaviour. Visualization
is utilized to assist in finding mis-classifications and interac-
tion techniques to facilitate the checking, rejecting and ac-
cepting of results for maintaining a high accuracy. We refer
the user to the complementary video in the supplementary
material for a demonstration of the system in action. We now
detail our system.
The user interface is split into three components (see
Figure 1 for overview). Firstly, a data view at the top, being
composed of the data in a stacked time-series graph format.
Coloured segments overlaid on the graph indicate classified
animal behaviour (Membership). A search panel is located
in the bottom left which the user can perform searches on
the data utilizing the template search wizard (Identify). Re-
sults are shown in this panel for the user to verify, reject (Re-
ject) or accept (Associate) results before moving them to the
appropriate classification in the bottom right panel, where
the classification widget is situated. Classified behaviours
are shown to the user in this tabulated panel (Membership).
Each tab represents a behavior group with visualisations for
the corresponding set of classified behaviours (Compare)
and buttons to move (Move) or reject (Reject) classified in-
stances. The categorical colours assigned to each tab cor-
respond to those overlaid transparently on the time-series
graph (Membership).
3.6.1 System Workflow
We now detail each of the components of the system work-
flow for the classification of animal behavior.
Behaviour Selection
The first step is for the user to select a behaviour to clas-
sify in the data. There are two methods for this in the ap-
plication. Firstly, query-by-example, and secondly select-
ing previously saved behaviour instances from the template
database.
Query By Example - Query by example allows the user
to directly execute the classification wizard from the time-
series display by applying rubber band brushing to subsets
of data corresponding to a known behaviour. Specific at-
tributes will be dominant for identifying a behaviour, there-
fore after selection, a dialog is displayed where the user can
select which data attributes to utilize for the template.
Database of Templates - Behaviour templates used in
the system can be stored in a database for future use. The
database is relational with behaviour templates assigned to
classes of animals. The user can query for all patterns present
for a specific animal or select an existing behaviour template
previously saved in the database by navigating to the animal
of interest and then selecting the appropriate behaviour tem-
plate.
Signal Resampling - The signal may be resampled to
capture events at different frequencies as some behaviours
occur at different speeds, for example running. To capture
these events independently of the time duration we can store
and search for the signal at different time-intervals using re-
sampling [36]. Re-sampling is implemented by specifying
an irrational factor consisting of an interpolation factor (rate
of up-sample) and a decimation factor (rate of down-sample)
prior to search.
Classification Wizard
The algorithm discussed in section 3.5 is applied to the data
set. The result is the similarity of the specified template at
each position in the time-series. Similarity is represented as
a percentage of the match, with one hundred percent similar-
ity representing an exact match, whilst for zero there are no
matching features. Once the algorithm is executed, the user
is presented with the pattern matching results in the clas-
sification wizard (Figure 3). This is used to guide the user
through refining a similarity threshold to test, reject and ac-
cept matched signals by applying their expert knowledge of
behavioural patterns and temporal position in the data set.
We introduce two views to assist in extracting match-
ing behaviors. On the left (Figure 3 (b)) are visualisations
to show the temporal positions of matches in the data se-
ries, while on the right (Figure 3 (c)) we depict all of the
extracted matches overlaid on top of each other to show the
variance between matches. The visualisations are updated
as the threshold value is refined by adjusting a slider corre-
sponding to the threshold percentage (Figure 3 (a)). We now
detail these visualizations and the associated user-options
for accepting and rejecting matches.
Positions of Matches - We contextualise behaviors over
the time domain since the biologist may know additional in-
formation through prior exploration of the series. We visu-
alise this using three graphical views (Figure 3 (b)) spatially
aligned with a time-series graph of the data series (Figure
3 (b1)). The large nature of our data means the time-series
graph is dense. Often this means there can be more than one
value per pixel which results in overplotting. We adopt den-
sity estimation to represent multiple data items per pixel.
The x axis encodes segments of time, such that, each pixel
in the display represents many data elements in the series.
We compute statistics from each segment of time and rep-
resent them using different visual encodings to define our
three views.
The confidence of a match visualization (Figure 3 (b2))
depicts a heatmap showing an overview of the pattern match-
ing results to encode where high (blue) and low (yellow)
similarity matches occur in the data series. We map maxi-
mum match strength to color. The extracted matches view
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Fig. 1: This figure shows the main user interface of TimeClassifier operating on data from a deployment on an Imperial
Cormorant. Top: A stacked time-series graph of the whole data set with overlaid colored regions illustrating labelled animal
behaviour. The user can apply zooming to see more detail. Bottom-left: The results widget is used for searching for behaviour
instances and displaying results. Bottom-right: The classification widget encapsulates classified results. Each tab represents a
classification group with each classified behaviour instance represented using embedded time-series and overlaid plot views.
(Figure 3 (b3)) depicts only extracted matches (above the
threshold) and is updated as the similarity threshold is ad-
justed. Color encodes average extracted match strength. Fi-
nally, a distribution of extracted matches (Figure 3 (b4))
which utilises a histogram to map the number of matches
at each position to bar height.
The user may refine the result set to reject results from
the data series via rubber band brushing across the density
displays. Additionally, details on demand can be obtained to
delve deeper into the data.
Overlaid Matches - All of the extracted matched sig-
nals are overlaid in a stacked time-series graph format, one
graph for each data attribute of the pattern (Figure 3 (c)).
The user can gain an overview of the general shape of the
extracted signals from the graphs. This allows the verifica-
tion of the shape of extracted matches by the domain ex-
pert. Furthermore, most outliers will stand out immediately
as they will not fit into the general shape of the extracted
results. Some matches will get lost in the overall trend, we
therefore utilize line transparency to aid in this. Our users
indicated that this is one of the most powerful interactive
elements of TimeClassifier. Changes in the threshold intro-
duce signals which deviate closer or further away from the
pattern template (overlaid in red), enabling the user to di-
rectly see the cause and effect of modifying the threshold on
the general shape of matched signals.
Results can be rejected in this view by the manual se-
lection of lines on the time-series graphs. All results falling
within the selection are removed from the result set.
Matched Results
After the user finds an appropriate threshold value, the re-
sults are extracted and added to the results widget in the bot-
tom left of figure 1. The user can further inspect the results
using our two views. Firstly the separated display, this puts
the classifications in a tabular format, with each row corre-
sponding to an identified instance of a behaviour visualized
using an embedded time-series plot. The user can accept or
reject results by selecting the corresponding button on each
row. Secondly, the overlaid plot view overlays the classified
instances in a time-series graph. The user can accept or re-
ject results by rubber-band selection on the time-series. The
overlaid plot view is useful where the signals shape is simi-
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Fig. 2: This figure shows the classification wizard. (a) illustrates our wizard parameters for dynamically adjusting the thresh-
old. (b) shows our density based visualizations to gain an understanding of where matches occur in the data series. (c) shows
our overlaid signals visualization of all the extracted matches in a stacked graph format, with one graph for each attribute
of the template. The template signal is overlaid in red to show a direct comparison. A yellow to blue color scheme is used,
yellow representing low similarity matches, while blue encodes high similarity matches.
lar amongst results, conversely the separated display is best
suited where each behaviour signal varies widely. Matches
displayed in the results view are also shown in the data view
overlaid on top of the time-series graph in grey.
Improving Precision and Recall (Feedback Loop)
It is widely accepted in the machine learning community
that achieving 100% precision and recall is a difficult, if not
impossible task. The variability and inconsistency of ani-
mal behaviour is further challenging. In order to support the
classification process and boost the precision and recall we
propose that the domain expert is involved in the data analy-
sis loop via feedback with the result set. We introduce three
methods for this purpose. Firstly, the user can provide sec-
ondary examples of a behaviour to find more behaviour in-
stances. Secondly, the user can directly manipulate the result
set to accept and reject matches. Finally, the user can manu-
ally classify behaviour.
Secondary Examples - Where the user believes recall
to be low, boosting can be used to retrieve more instances.
More examples are selected by the user and input into the
search wizard. This widens the search space to find patterns
related to the secondary retrieved patterns but may not be
directly related to the initial search pattern.
Accept / Reject Results - The results panel provides an
effective means to inspect the newly found behaviour clas-
sifications. This view allows the user to examine spherical
coordinates and parallel coordinates visualizations to assist
in determining the correctness of the behaviour classifica-
tion [37]. Using these additional visualizations along with
the time-series views, the user can choose to accept or reject
results for the associated classification. Results are accepted
by moving them to an appropriate classification tab in the
classification widget, or rejected by clicking the reject but-
ton. The user should aim to keep accepting / rejecting results
until this panel is empty. The user can manually label any
part of the time-series by dragging and dropping it onto the
classification label
Classified Results
Classified behaviours are shown in two views. Firstly, the
classification widget which displays classified behaviour in
a corresponding tabulated view. Secondly classified instances
are aligned and overlaid on top of time-series graphs as col-
ored rectangular regions identifying where in the data a match
for the behaviour has occurred. We allow the user to col-
lapse the labelled regions of the time-series in this view so
they can keep track of the remaining unlabelled signal. Each
behaviour is identified by a unique color assigned to each
classification tab in the classification widget. The final result
set of labels can be exported to CSV format aligned with the
original data file. This is an important feature requested by
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the domain experts to enable them to utilise results in further
experiments.
4 Evaluation
The project has been an iterative design process with many
user interface and algorithmic improvements to support the
biologists way of working. The system has been deployed
with 14 biologists using data from animals such as turtles,
penguins, condors, and badgers, to name a few. Feedback
was collected and improvements were made throughout the
project. Many small requests (like derived data and CSV ex-
port) were made to increase convenience and reduce the time
of use. We present the results of two field trials on the cur-
rent evolution of our system to demonstrate the usefulness
of our technique from a movement ecology context in com-
parison to the current manual process implemented in our
software. The feedback we received has been positive, to
quote one expert, We are very excited about the power of the
iterative approach. We then discuss a formal user study to
evaluate against the manual approach. We refer the user to
the supplementary material for an evaluation against tradi-
tional data mining approaches
4.1 Case Study 1 - Turtles
Biologists are very interested in identifying wild animal lo-
comotion because it is one of the most energetically costly
behaviours [2]. This is particularly germane in air-breathing
vertebrates such as penguins, seals and turtles because the
costs of locomotion are dependent on depth, being modu-
lated by the degree of compression of air spaces within the
body and resultant upthrust [42]. Specifically, knowledge
of when air-breathing vertebrates engage in limb stroke be-
haviour helps understand power, and therefore oxygen, use
during dives, and can help biologists understand strategies
for maximizing performance [34].
Identification of limb strokes is, however, challenging.
Although it can be undertaken manually using acceleration
data, with limb beat frequencies of up to several Hertz, in
datasets that can last days or even months this is effectively
impossible. A particular challenge is that the acceleration
channel values change with animal posture [35] so that the
limb beat signal is superimposed on this variable baseline.
A domain expert analysed a section of a turtle dataset,
154,090 data points of surge acceleration recorded at 40 Hz
(using a Daily Diary tag [43]), both by manual inspection
and using the program to identify flipper beating, and com-
pared the two performances. In a first, simple run based on
a single flipper beat, the program took 12 minutes to set
up, modify parameters, and finally run to produce an out-
put compared to 86 minutes for the manual option. Time-
Classifier correctly identified flipper beating, and absence of
flipper beating 79% of the time. However, manual determi-
nation of flipper beating was considered to be highly subjec-
tive for at least 20% of the time because turtle flipper beats
vary greatly in amplitude, period and even in the extent to
which one stroke (wavelength) is executed fully. Thus, the
program performed extremely well in identifying effectively
almost all clear-cut cases. In a second run, the program was
run iteratively with, first, a single turtle flipper beat being
used as a template to find its equivalence in the dataset using
a high similarity threshold. The data set was then examined
to determine which flipper beats had not been found by this
process before another single flipper beat was added and the
process repeated. Five iterations of this type identified all
but an estimated 4 flipper beats. This gave a time-based ac-
curacy of 99.86%. This process also took 12 mins (the faster
time being largely due to greater familiarity with the pro-
gram). Assuming that 12 minutes is the standard time allo-
cated to using the program, and that this effectively varies
little with the size of the dataset, the program takes the same
time to categorize about 9 minutes of dataset (21,600 data
points) into behaviours as the manual approach. With any
comparable data set longer than this, the program is there-
fore more efficient than the manual approach by a factor of
the dataset length (mins)/9 in terms of time.
4.2 Case Study 2 - Soaring Birds
Soaring birds such as vultures rely almost entirely on en-
vironmentally generated lift to remain aloft [23]. These up-
drafts may be broadly classified as either slope-generated lift
or thermal lift, the latter providing a much greater energetic
gain for birds. Identification of where and when birds use
the two different lift types is important for conservation but
problematic for biologists. Multiple transducers in animal-
attached tags can help identify slope-soaring and thermal
soaring behaviours but barometric pressure sensors and mag-
netometers are most useful because pressure transducers can
indicate height gain while magnetometers can indicate cir-
cling. However, manual inspection of multiple sensors oper-
ating at high frequencies is time consuming and requires a
great deal of expert knowledge.
A domain expert analysed data recorded during 7 flights
of a condor totalling 4 hours (577,770 data points), manually
inspecting primarily the pressure and magnetometry data for
patterns indicative of thermal and slope soaring. TimeClas-
sifier, was then applied with a threshold in the barometric
pressure to identify where lift occurred and repetitive wave-
forms in the magnetometry data to differentiate slope soar-
ing from thermal soaring. The manual inspection took 110
mins to complete while the program, including parameter
modification, took 23 mins. The concurrence between the
manual and program performance was 76%, an excellent re-
sult given that, as with the penguin data set, there was a sub-
stantive amount of subjectivity in the manual interpretation.
The second, iterative, approach (described above) with the
vulture data set led to a behavioural accuracy of 100% after
TimeClassifier 9
18 mins (the faster time again being largely due to greater
familiarity with the program second time around). Using the
same criteria for time efficiency as with the turtle case study,
the program is more efficient than the manual approach by
a factor of the dataset length (mins)/50 in terms of time for
the simple (first) approach.
4.3 Formal User-Study
A user study was carried out to access the effectiveness of
our new approach for labelling animal activity data with
respect to the existing manual solution by simulating the
behavioural labelling process that biologists undertake. To
simplify the study we highlight the behaviours in the time-
seres with a gray block. Users are required to indicate whether
each highlighted signal is behavior A or B (by right clicking
in the block and selecting the appropriate label). The block
turns to the color representing that behavior.
We provide a counter of the number of segments left to
label. We ask users to target getting this to zero, but not to
spend minutes looking for the last remaining one or two seg-
ments. We time from the presentation of the stimuli until
the user clicks next. Accuracy is measured according to how
many behaviours are correctly labelled.
We obtained a total of 30 participants who each received
a 10 book voucher. They were all computer scientists with
average age of 25.
The experiment began with a brief overview read by the
experimenter using a predefined script. Detailed instructions
were then given through a self-paced slide presentation. The
presentation included a description of the study and also a
briefing on how to interact with the software for labelling
purpose. Participants also received a color copy of the pre-
sentation for reference during the study if desired. The study
was closely monitored, at least two experimenters were al-
ways present in the room and participants abode to the study
requirements
We report the average time to label of 91.9 seconds and
an average accuracy of 95% - so they get 5% of labels incor-
rect. There are around 25 labels per stimuli and 12 stimuli
overall. Each stimuli was constructed from a small data set
(between 25,000 to 30,000 data items in length) where we
pre-segment the data and just require users to choose be-
tween two labels for each segment. The computed template
version achieved 100% accuracy in an average of 1.2 sec-
onds.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we present a visual analytics system for the
semi-automatic classification of animal behaviour which brings
together the expert knowledge of the user with those of the
pattern matching capabilities of the matched filtering algo-
rithm applied to classification. We deploy our system with
biologists and report a number of real-world case studies.
The results demonstrate the value of visual analytics to mak-
ing a positive impact on the work of movement ecologists,
as the two case studies demonstrate substantial improvement
to workflow efficiency. While the scope of our application is
applied to a movement ecology context. We believe Time-
Classifier has uses in other domains where classification of
time-series is applied, such as, electrocardiograms, seismo-
graphs, and industrial processes, to name a few.
After working extensively with biologists we have seen
beyond standard criticisms of machine learning (i.e. ‘black
box’). They encounter low precision and recall from these
systems and therefore have low confidence in them and ex-
press frustration with the black box phrase [22]. When faced
with low precision and recall, the available algorithms do not
have an accessible means by which to rectify any mistakes
beyond supplying an unknown quantity of further training
examples, choosing alternative algorithms or changing pa-
rameters. Involving the user-in-the-loop overcomes these is-
sues which leads to more trust in results, along with in-
creased efficiency and accuracy.
In future work we wish to apply our system and work-
flow across other data domains. Furthermore, the applica-
tion of a visual analytic approach may enhance other min-
ing tasks in time-series data. i.e. clustering, indexing, pattern
discovery, prediction, and segmentation. Finally, we wish to
investigate other means of visualizing the labelled data to
provide insight into animal behaviour.
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